August 2015

PORT ROYAL YACHT CLUB NEWS
Port Royal, a place for people who love boating

WELCOME TO OUR
NEW 2015 MEMBERS
See YOU at the CLUB!!

BRIDGE
COMMODORE
Paul Barbe
VICE COMMODORE
Jerry Saballus.
REAR COMMODORE
Craig Funabashi Jr
STAFF COMMODORE
Craig Allsop

DIRECTORS
Barbara Smith
Maria Fraser
Don Karasevicz
SECRETARY
Ginger Clark
TREASURER
Kevin Herink
JUDGE ADVOCATE
Dave Sarazen
FLEET CAPTAIN
Bruce Stafford
QUARTERMASTERS
Tony Stafford
CLUB MANAGER
Jerry Saballus
WEBSITE MANAGER
Cathy Mueller
HISTORIAN
Barbara Smith
RACE CAPTAIN
Brett Sanders

Commodore
Paul Barbe

Wally and Kitti Hammonds
Scott and Cathy Dow
Mike and Sue Morgan
Russell and Laryssa Densmore
Rafael Garcia and Sobeyda Marzuca
Robert Murray
Don and Gloria Wahlquist
Thomas and Donna Mackey
John and Marlene Fisher

We’ve been having a
fantastic year starting with
our Opening Day, fun
events like the Dinghy
Crawl and Plastic
Classic…great food and
entertainment. Thanks to
all our ODs and have a
blast at the Summer Bash!

Don Karasevicz sent in this quote:
“The pessimist complains about the wind; the optimist expects it to
change; and the realist adjusts the sails.”

William Arthur Ward

Quite a change from our directors chairs…our new
tables were crafted by our own Commodore, Paul
Barbe. He was on a tight deadline because we
needed them ready for Opening Day. Barbara and
Craig worked with the contractor to get our
banquets and chairs. With our logo frosted on the
window, our club looks better than ever! Also. the
differing heights of the furniture not only looks good
but makes it accessible to all. Kudos to the
members who put this together for us.

If you have any news or announcements you would like fellow club members to know about, please submit it to
me....amyjmyers@gmail.com...and I’ll put it in the newsletter. It could be about a trip you took to Catalina or
beyond, advertisement for your business, or something you want to buy or sell...maybe something about how
you got into boating and decided to join PRYC, just send it in. Also, if anyone has any information about
what”s going on around our waterfront, that would be of interest, I’ll be happy to publish it. I will be putting out
the next newsletter in the end of December. Deadlines for articles will be November 20. I’ll be sending out
reminders. reminders.

PRYC ROCKS!!
We are fortunate to have a very talented group of musicians in our club and they
have been playing for us and rocking the house. New members Russ and Laryssa
Densmore and Raphael Garcia have been bringing their full live band to the club.
Also playing club members Dave Sarazen on base guitar and Mauricio (Fritz)
Lewak when he”s not touring with Jackson Browne. When I say rockin’, I MEAN
ROCKIN’…they bring their complete sound system and the music fills the club!
people were dancing and having a great time. Even the break music they brought
was really good. This band is really good! Thanks for playing for us..it’s a real treat!

Members of the band, top to bottom
Raphael Garcia
on bongos
Russ Densmore vocals and guitar
Laryssa Densmore vocals

Dancing the Night Away with
CrowHill Band and Friends

The first club I visited was the Royal
Cornwall Yacht Club. At first I was
intimidated by the term “ROYAL”. I thought
it might be too formal. It was beautiful old
club with a cabinet full of huge silver trophies.
Although they liked to socialize, they have
some serious sailors there including Ben
Ainslisie. The most successful sailor in
Olympic history, Ainslie won medals at five
consecutive Olympics from 1996-2012,
including gold at the last four. He also raced
in the America’s Cup last year for New
Zealand. I didn’t meet him nor did I meet
Prince Charles who also visited there. The
first time I went the Vice Commodore wasn’t
there so I had to come back.
The next club I visited was the Flushing
Sailing Club located in Flushing. A member,
Malcolm Smith picked us up and took us
there. They were a racing club, although they
did have a bar and socializes, their club races
every weekend and some nights. They invited
me to race one night but we were leaving
(also it was very cold there for a Southern
California girl).The people were very down to
earth and we had some Gin and Tonics
together. Then we exchanged Burgees. I
didn’t know if there was a ceremony for that
but neither did they, so we just toasted to
the new friendship. That night we bumped
into couple from there at the Fish and Chips.

NEW RECIPROCALS
This past May I visited my friend in
England. We went to Falmouth, a
seafaring town on the coast of Cornwall
with three yacht clubs. I knew I would be
visiting there before I left Redondo so I
asked Kevin if I could take two burgees to
trade. Of course he agreed and off I went.

Later that week I went back to meet Vice
Commodore Roger Hollingsworth and he had
us stand up and announce my visit with the
Burgee. We traded and everyone applauded.
Then I met up with a few members from the
other club that also belonged there. The
people were very welcoming and many
“G&Ts” were enjoyed by all.

Some of our members. We like to party….
it’s fun to volunteer and and participate in
our events. Come out and join us!!

A Word from Our Fleet Captain Bruce Stafford
Bruce Stafford of Last Resort
arranges cruises for us…we always
have a dock party and a dinner
after and have a great time…Bring
some drinks and an appetizer and
join the fun. Thanks, Bruce!
On June 12 - 14 Port Royal made
their annual cruise to the California
Yacht Club in Marina del Rey. We
had four boats come by water and
about 20 members attended the
Saturday afternoon dock party. At
the dock party we were served the
commemorative White Russians in
memory of Jimmy Zeitler. For the
Saturday dinner at Cal we had 15
members. This was our 15th cruise
to Cal. Our next club cruise it to
Cabrillo Beach Yacht Club in San
Pedro on July 17 - 19 followed by
Shoreline Yacht Club on August 21 23.

We hold the Plastic Classic Race and the Hometown Regatta, also Club trips to
Catalina each year. If you don’t have a boat, you can crew with another member.

The 2015 Plastic Classic
Our June weather in Southern California is often
gloomy and winds can be flukey to nonexistent. So
with a possible forecast of rain coming for Saturday
all bets were off for what weather we could expect
for the race. But we had a good turn out with four
boats in Spinnaker Class and nine in Cruiser Class.
The sun came out, the wind picked up and the
Spinnaker Class hit the starting line in perfect order.
Minutes later the Cruiser Class was at the line and
it looked like the start of a Cup race as hair raising
close maneuvering on the line made for an exciting
start.

Spinnaker Class
1 Hot Rum
2 No Way!
3 Sheridan Mae

Cruiser Class
1 Oliver
2 Meimi II
3 My Annie

Thanks to Race Captain
Brett Sanders

The 2015 Plastic Classic was a smashing success
with perfect weather and a 10 knot plus wind.
The gang at PRYC would like to personally thank all
of the participants of the race and all who
attended our party. It was a lot of fun!

Dolphins: Why They Don't Get
'the Bends' During Deep Dives
By Brian Stallard

(Photo : Pixabay)

"Our measurements provide novel data for respiratory
physiology in cetaceans (whales, dolphins, and porpoises),
which may be important for clinical medicine and
conservation efforts," the authors of the study, which
was published in The Journal of Experimental Biology,
reported.

So what exactly did these researchers measure? Study lead author Andreas
Fahlman, a biologist with Texas A&M University in Corpus Christi, recently
explained to Live Science that dolphins can pull of their impressive deep-diving feats
in the first place thanks to lungs capable of holding an impressive amount of oxygen.
That alone is somewhat obvious, but what is special about these lungs is that they
are also able to become quickly compressed - an ability that allows dolphins to
avoid the rapid decompression of their oxygen as they torpedo back to the surface
after a long hunt.
To determine this, Fahlman and
his colleagues measured the
breathing of six male bottlenose
dolphins at a dolphin training
facility in Hawaii with a device
called a pneumotachometer,
which sits on the animals'
blowholes and the backs of
their necks.
(Photo : Flickr: Peter Tüchsen)
Using this "speedometer of lungs" as the researcher calls it, Fahlman was able
to determine that dolphins can move air in and out of their lungs two to three
times faster than humans overall. More importantly, exhaling - which is done to
avoid the bends while surfacing - boasted a speed of 34 gallons (130 liters)
of air per second.
Comparatively, ever experienced human divers can only steadily exhale at a
measly rate of four gallons (15 liters) per second.
The team determined that this is largely due to the fact that dolphin lungs can
even collapse their alveoli - the pitted sacks that monitor air flow in a lung.
That' according to the researchers is impossible for humans.
So why is knowing this important? Fahlman explained that understanding the
normal breathing capabilities of an animal can help conservationists and
veterinarians understand when something is wrong. Water contaminants and
air pollution, for instance, are two issues that can be better addressed if we
know how exactly dolphins should be breathing

Captain Woody and Adventure Voyaging
Captain Woody Henderson has made a business out of his passion for sailing.
He organizes all sorts of sailing adventures. From a gulet in Croatia, flotillas in
the BVIs and Tahiti to a barge in Ireland and aTall Ship to Catalina and that’s
just some of the places he leads. Woody has circumnavigated the
world and written a book about it as
well. We’re proud to have Woody as
a member of PRYC whenever he’s
around. He also does yacht
deliveries…he’s in the Panama Canal
even as I’m writing this. Here are
some pictures of his trips. I’ve been
with him to Tahiti and Croatia and
they were just magical experiences.
9 of us went to Tahiti with Woody
(that’s us!) Join Woody on Facebook
with Adventure Voyaging or contact
www.adventurevoyaging.com

Last but not Least….

SO LONG SEA LIONS!!

Finally our obnoxious neighbors have left our docks
(and swim steps) for a home of their own. No more
pooping, loitering, shouting and being a nuisance.
They’ve moved to a beautiful and spacious raft in the
channel, convenient to fishing and tourists. Bye bye,
enjoy your new digs.
photo by Kevin Herink
any comments or suggestions for the news letter, contact amy…editor at
amyjmyers@gmail.com

